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1886 - 1936 

FIFTY YEARS OF AMERICAN POLITICS 

By 

Ewing Young Mitchell  

Former Assistant Secretary of Commerce. 

 

1886 - 1889: Was a page in the United States Senate. 

 

1888: Attended the Democratic National Convention at St. Louis. Grover Cleveland was 

unanimously nominated for second term as President. He was defeated in the 

election by Benjamin Harrison. 

 

1890 - 1894: Was a messenger in the reception room of the United States Senate. 

 

During my eight years of service in the United States Senate I was in close touch with 

the Senators of those years, among whom were several noted Generals of the Union 

and Confederate Armies; also Benjamin Harrison of Indiana, afterwards President; John 

Sherman of Ohio; John G. Carlisle, Kentucky; John J. Ingalls, Kansas; William M. Evarts, 

New York; Leland Stanford and George Hearst, California; Arthur Gorman. Maryland, 

Chairman of the Democratic National Committee; Wade Hampton, South Carolina, noted 

Confederate General; John A. Logan, Illinois, noted Union General; M. S. Quay, 

Pennsylvania, Chairman of the Republican National Committee; George G. Vest, 

Missouri, who also served in the Confederate Senate; and others. 

 

Vice Presidents who served during my time in the Senate wore Levi P. Morton of New 

York and Adeli E. Stevenson of Illinois. These two men and all of the Senators with 

whom I served are now dead. 

 

During my four years as a messenger in the reception room of the Senate it was my 

duty to deliver the cards of callers to the Senators. While so employed I served such 



distinguished personages as General William T. Sherman, General Phil Sheridan, 

General Ben Butler, Mark Twain, Susan B. Anthony the original woman suffragist, 

Frances E. Willard, Henry Ward Beecher, James Whitcomb Riley, and many potentates, 

princes and distinguished personages of foreign lands. 

 

1892: Attended the Democratic National Convention in Chicago. Grover 

Cleveland was nominated for President for the third time, notwithstanding the violent 

opposition of the delegation of his own State of New York, which supported Governor 

David B. Hill for the nomination. Cleveland was elected, defeating Benjamin Harrison 

who had defeated him four years earlier. 
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1894: During my service in the Senate I attended law school at night and in this year 

graduated from National University Law School. William Jennings Bryan, later 

nominated three times for President on the Democratic ticket, then a Member of 

Congress, made the commencement address. I was chairman of the committee to 

select the orator for the occasion. 

 

1894: Was admitted to the bar and began the practice of law in Springfield, Missouri. 

 

1896: Very active in the campaign of my brother-in-law Richard P. (Silver Dick) Bland of 

Missouri for the Democratic nomination for President. As one of a committee of three, 

I attended the state conventions of Arkansas and Texas in each of which we secured 

the adoption of a resolution instructing the delegates of the state to vote for Mr. Bland 

for President. In both instances the resolutions were adopted over the vigorous 

opposition of both United States Senators and other state leaders. 

 

1896: Attended the Democratic National Convention at Chicago.  

 

Mr. Bland was the leading candidate on several ballots but was defeated by William 

J. Bryan on account of his "Crown of Thorns and Cross of Gold" speech, and also 



because of the indifference of Governor William J. Stone of Missouri, who was Mr. 

Bland's campaign manager and who was suspected of having an ambition for the 

nomination himself. Several hundred gold delegates from eastern states refused to 

participate in the proceedings of the convention after the adoption of the silver platform. 

 

During the ensuing campaign I was connected with the Democratic National 

Committee and traveled over several states with Bryan on his special train. Mr. Bryan 

was defeated by McKinley largely as a result of the use of large sums of money raised by 

Mark Hanna, Cleveland industrialist and Chairman of the Republican National 

Committee, and the concentration of idle men from all sections of the country in the 

doubtful states where they voted for McKinley. 

 

During 1896 and for several years thereafter a depression prevailed, more intense 

than the one now prevailing (because the Government did nothing to relieve it as in the 

present depression) and idle men were present in every city by the thousands. 

 

1898 - 1902: Served as United States Commissioner representing the United States 

Court having jurisdiction over about forty counties in the Ozark section of Missouri. 

 

During this period many moonshiners, bootleggers, counterfeiters, postoffice 

robbers, and other offenders of the laws of the United States 
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were brought before me for hearing. Some interesting stories which grew out of this 

experience and the experience of William T. Brown, noted Deputy United States Marshal 

who served for many years, can be related. 

 

1898: I was elected a member of the Democratic State Committee by two votes after a 

very spirited contest. I was the youngest member on the Committee. 

 

1900:  I was secretary of the campaign committee of R. L. Goode, who was a candidate 



for Judge of the St. Louis Court of Appeals. The district was comprised of the City 

of St. Louis and fifty-six counties in Missouri. Goode was nominated at a 

convention held at Cape Girardeau. I was secretary of the convention. He 

defeated the incumbent, Judge Wllliam H. Biggs, and former Attorney General 

John M. Wood and was elected at the ensuing election. 

 

1900:  Attended the Democratic National Convention at Kansas City. William J. Bryan 

was unanimously nominated for the second time. The Convention declared in its 

platform that imperialism was the paramount issue, thus sidetracking the silver issue, 

upon which Bryan ran in 1896. Bryan again was defeated in the election by McKinley. 

 

1901 - 1918: I was a member of the law firm of Tatlow & Mitchell, the other member 

being William D. Tatlow. Our offices were in Springfield and we practiced in the 

territory adjacent in the States of Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma and Arkansas. We 

specialized in the collection of defaulted municipal indebtedness. 

 

1903: I was appointed reported of the St. Louis Court of Appeals for a term of four years, 

through the influence of Judge Goods and other Judges. 

 

This was a very attractive position since its duties consisted of digesting the opinions 

of the Court and writing the syllabi. The work involved could have been done in my office 

in Springfield. 

 

The Judges of the Court of Appeals stipulated that I must take no part in politics while 

I held the position and I thereupon immediately declined the place and wrote a letter to 

the Judges, which was published in newspapers throughout the State, calling attention to 

the fact that I had been most active in their behalf and had incurred obligations for them 

as well as for myself, and that I was not willing to say to those to whom we were 

obligated that since the Judges and I all had acceptable jobs we were no longer 

interested in politics or our friends who made it possible for us to secure the places. 

Moreover, I was not willing to have my independence in public affairs restrained. 
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1904: I attended the Democratic National Convention in St. Louis. Judge Alton B. Parker 

of New York was the nominee on a "sound money" platform. William J. Bryan 

predicted that Parker’s nomination would cause the race in the election to begin with 

a foot race and end with a rout. His prediction came true, as Theodore Roosevelt was 

elected by a large majority. 

 

1905: In the late Fifties Congress passed an Act providing that no person should cash 

enter more than 820 acres of public land, either directly or indirectly. 

 

It had been supposed all these years that this Act applied to Missouri, but it was 

ascertained by the Land Office that the terms of the law in question applied throughout 

the country "except in the State of Missouri." I learned of this ruling the day it arrived at 

the Land Office in Springfield and I immediately formed a syndicate and bought 75,000 

acres of public land in Missouri for $1.25 per acres. 

 

In order to cash enter the land the entryman and two witnesses had to rids over every 

40-acre tract and make affidavit that there were no actual Bottlers or saline springs on 

the land. There was a great rush for the land and in a short time every acre of public land 

in Missouri had been cash entered. 

 

I regret to have to relate that our syndicate at this late day still owns practically all the 

land upon which we have received no returns and upon which we have paid taxes which 

now amount to twice the original cost of the land. The Government is now purchasing 

this type of land and we hope to sell all of our land back to it. 

 

1908: I attended the Democratic National Convention at Denver. 

 

William J. Bryan just had completed a very spectacular trip around the world and he 

was nominated for President for the third time. (I saw Mr. Bryan at Hot Springs, 

Arkansas, several years later. He told me that he thought his career had been largely a 



failure. I said: "You have accomplished at least two outstanding feats - one being 

nominated for President three times by one of the leading parties of the country without 

ever having opened headquarters or spending a dollar to secure the nomination, and the 

other the defeat of Champ Clark by Woodrow Wilson in 1912 for which you were 

responsible." He replied, "Well, do you know that feature of my campaigns had never 

occurred to me before. The defeat of Clark was a real accomplishment and a service of 

which I am proud." 

 

Bryan was defeated in 1908 by Taft. 

 

1910: Former Governor Joseph W. Folk, former Governor David R. Francis, and James 

A. Reed were candidates for the Democratic nomination for United States Senator 

from Missouri. 

 

Folk and Read represented the liberal wing of the party, and 
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Francis the conservative wing. I was on intimate terms both with Folk and Reed and was 

anxious for the defeat of Francis. I feared if Folk and Reed both ran the liberal forces 

would be divided and Francis would be nominated. I suggested to Folk and Reed that 

Folk withdraw and be Missouri's candidate for President two years later and that Reed 

and his friends support him for that place. To this they agreed. At my suggestion a 

Folk-for-President banquet was held which was attended by the Folk and Reed 

elements, Governor Francis and his friends refusing to participate. A resolution was 

adopted pledging the State to Folk for President in 1912. 

 

Reed defeated Francis by 28,000 votes. This was a very small margin and indicated 

that Francis would have been nominated if Folk had not withdrawn and thrown his 

support to Reed. 

 

At the State Convention in August a resolution was adopted without objection 



endorsing Folk for President in 1912. Champ Clark was chairman of the convention and 

put the question on the adoption of the resolution to the convention, Clark previously had 

told Folk that he did not intend to run for President and would not be in Folk's way; that if 

re-elected to Congress that year he would be a candidate for Speaker of the House. Folk 

was introduced in Clark's district and other sections of the State as Missouri's candidate 

for President. 

 

Reed was elected to the Senate and Clark to Congress in November. 

 

1912: Clark was elected Speaker of the Mouse in March 1911, and immediately 

became a candidate for President notwithstanding his pledge to Folk. 

 

In February 1912, the contest in Missouri developed between Folk and Clark for the 

State's delegation to the National Convention, William J. Bryan, acting as mediator 

between Polk and Clark, perfected an agreement by the terms of which Clark would 

have the support of the Missouri delegation until he became convinced he had no 

chance for the nomination and then the delegation would support Folk. Folk's supporters 

were so disappointed by this arrangement that very few of them attended the polls, the 

result being that the State Convention, which was controlled by Clark, elected a solid 

delegation of Clark supporters to the Democratic National Convention which was held in 

Baltimore. 

 

After the defeat of Clark by Wilson in the National Convention, William J. Bryan sent 

for me and stated that Folk would be nominated for Vice President if he could secure the 

vote of the Missouri delegation. None of the Missouri delegates, even including Senator 

Reed who was one of them, would support Folk for Vice President, as they charged that 

his candidacy had interfered with Clark's opportunity to be nominated for President, and 

Folk's name was not presented for Vice President. 

 

The Baltimore Convention was a very memorable one. Clark received the vote of a 

majority of the delegates on eight ballots, but since two-thirds majority was required the 



nomination went to Wilson. Bryan and the other 
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delegates from Nebraska were instructed for Clark, but some time after the instructions 

were given the New York delegation, which was controlled by Belmont and other 

representatives of Wall Street, announced its support for Clark. During the convention 

Bryan and the other Nebraska delegates bolted their instructions. He denounced 

Belmont and other Wall Street supporters of Clark on the floor of the Convention and the 

result was the defeat of Clark and the nomination of Wilson. 

 

Owing to the candidacy of Theodore Roosevelt, who ran on a Progressive ticket, the 

opposition to the Democratic ticket was divided and Wilson was elected President. 

 

1912:  Nearly fifty years ago Macon County, Missouri, had issued its bonds, which were 

sold in the regular way in the East, for the purpose of aiding in the construction of the 

Missouri & Mississippi Railroad Company. The road bed was built from the 

Mississippi River west about 150 miles, bridges constructed, and rails laid. Then the 

panic of 1873 occurred, the railroad company was unable to meet its obligations and 

the rails were taken up and sold. The railroad never was finished. 

 

Macon County repudiated its bonds, and for about fifty years practically nothing had 

been paid upon them. Numerous other cities, counties, and townships in Missouri had 

been in the same condition of default on account of the issuance of railroad aid bonds, 

and there was great prejudice against the payment of such debts. 

 

My firm was employed to undertake the collection of the Macon County debt. After 

four years of litigation we succeeded in tying up the finances of the County to such an 

extent that the County could hardly operate. We obtained the payment of $800,000. This 

settlement was ratified at an election by a vote of 4000 to 800. My firm received a few of 

$135,000 for its services in this transaction. Five years previous the County had rejected 

an offer of settlement for $300,000. 



 

1916:  I attended the Democratic National Convention in St. Louis. Wilson was 

nominated for the second term. He was elected after a very close contest with Justice 

Charles E. Hughes. A change of 256 votes in Minnesota from Wilson to Hughes 

would have given Hughes the election. At the November election I was elected 

Presidential Elector and later was selected by the Missouri Electoral College as the 

messenger to carry the vote of the State to Washington. 

 

1916:  Senator Reed had asked President Wilson to appoint an ex-saloon keeper of 

Kansas City United States Marshal of that district. Instead, President Wilson 

requested my nephew, Ewing C. Bland (son of Silver Dick Bland) to accept the 

position. Bland agreed and was appointed, but Senator Reed had his confirmation 

rejected by the Senate on the ground of Senatorial courtesy, stating that Bland was 

personally obnoxious to him. 
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I conceived the idea of having Bland, who was a lawyer, make the race for Judge of 

the Kansas City Court of Appeals. I knew the people would be sympathetic with him on 

account of the harsh treatment he had received from Reed and I believed the well known 

name of Bland would be popular in the primary. Bland, who was a young man, entered 

the contest against three well known lawyers of the district, which embraced Kansas City 

and forty-four counties of Missouri. One of these candidates had the strong backing of 

Senator Reed. 

 

Much sport was made of me over Bland’s candidacy, and some of my good friends 

urged me to withdraw him because they believed he would get so few votes as to 

humiliate him. The result of the primary was: Bland was first in Kansas City and in 

twenty-four counties; second in 19 counties; and third in one county. He was elected in 

November for twelve years and was the youngest men ever elected to the appellate 

bench in Missouri. 

 



1916:  Senator Reed was opposed for re-nomination by Breckenridge Long. All the 

Wilson forces lined up for Long. Thousands of Republicans flocked into the 

Democratic primary and voted for Reed because of his bitter fight on President 

Wilson. Many of these were Germans. 

 

Reed defeated long on the face of the returns by 4600 votes. The face of the returns 

gave Reed a plurality in Jackson County, including Kansas City, of 25,000. I was 

informed by leaders in Kansas City who knew the facts that Long really had carried the 

county but had been counted out. However, Reed was given the nomination and was 

re-elected in November for a full term of six years. I urged Long to contest the returns in 

Kansas City and Jackson County but he declined. 

 

1917 - 1918: World War. I was in charge of the 3-minute men in eighteen counties of 

Missouri. The 30 minute men made speeches at movie theatres and other places, 

which were limited to three minutes, as a means of propaganda. I also had charge of 

the sale of baby bonds in Springfield and Greene County. 

 

1918:  Former Governor Joseph W. Folk was a candidate for United States Senator 

against Senator Wilfley, the incumbent. I was Governor Folk’s campaign manager. 

Senator Wilfley had the support of Governor Gardner’s administration, then in power, 

the St. Louis machine, and the Pendergast machine in Kansas City. In the primary 

Folk carried 109 counties, and Senator Wilfley carried the City of St. Louis and five 

counties. The flu epidemic prevailed throughout the State and no public meetings 

were allowed during the fall campaign. Folk was defeated by a small margin in the 

election by Selden P. Spencer, the Republican nominee, resulting as we thought 

from his inability to address meetings throughout the State. 

 

1919: After several years' litigation my firm secured a settlement of railroad 

indebtedness in St. Clair County, Missouri, and collected $600,000. This 

indebtedness had been repudiated about fifty years and had been the cause of 

tremendous strife and excitement in the county. At one time a mob threatened to 



lynch the county judges (sometimes called commissioners) by putting ropes around 

their necks and forced them to resign. The judges had levied a tax to apply on the 

debt, as a result of a mandamus by the United States Court. The 
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tax books containing the levy were brought out into the Square and burned. It took throe 

elections in St, Clair County to get the debt settlement ratified. The result of the first 

election was 3000 to 100 against the settlement; the result of the second election was 

2000 to 1500 against it; and the result of the third election was 2000 to 1600 in favor of 

the settlement. My firm’s fee in this transaction was $115,000. 

 

1920:  I attended the Democratic National Convention in San Francisco. Governor 

James M. Cox of Ohio was nominated for President and Franklin D. Roosevelt of 

New York for Vice President. Harding defeated Cox in the election. Senator Reed 

desired the endorsement of Missouri for President but the State Convention, after 

riotous scenes lasting all night, refused the endorsement. 

 

1921:  My firm settled the railroad indebtedness litigation in Dallas County, Missouri, 

upon the payment of $300,000. This was a very favorable settlement for the 

County and it was overwhelmingly approved in the election. The debt had been 

repudiated for about fifty years and many acts of violence had occurred in the 

county on account of it. Dallas County was the last of the cities, counties, and 

townships in Missouri having railroad aid bonds, to settle its indebtedness. 

 

1922: Senator Reed was re-nominated without opposition and was re-elected United 

States Senator. 

 

1924: Senator Reed again desired the endorsement of the State for President. 

I was made chairman of a committee of Greene County Democrats opposed to Reed. 

I addressed sixteen very pertinent questions to Reed (some thought they were very 

impertinent) relating to his record in the Senate, none of which he would answer. 



These questions were circulated largely over the State. The State Convention 

refused to endorse Reed. 

 

I attended the Democratic National Convention held in New York which nominated 

John W. Davis and Charles P. Bryan, brother of William J. Bryan, after a two weeks' 

deadlock between the forces of Al Smith and W. G. McAdee. In a speech to the 

Convention Willlam J. Bryan stated that this might be the last Convention he would 

attend. He died the next year. Davis was badly beaten by Coolidge in the election, 

resulting from the fact that the western Democrats would not vote for Davis and the 

eastern Democrats would not vote for Bryan. 

 

1928:  Senator Reed again desired to have the Missouri delegation instructed for him for 

President. The State had been going Republican for several years and it was urged 

by his followers that this action would promote "harmony" in the party. It also 

appeared that Al Smith's nomination was assured, so Reed was given the delegation. 

 

I attended the Democratic National Convention held at Houston, Texas. Senator 

Reed always had been a dripping wet, but when he arrived at Houston and found that 

practically all the delegates among the wets were for Al Smith he 
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angled for the dry. (A whole chapter could be written concerning Reed. He has the 

reputation of being a bold, fearless fighter, but the truth is he is cowardly to an extreme 

and his record shows that he was one of the most artful dodgers who has served in the 

United States Senate during our time.) 

 

Al Smith was nominated at Houston and was badly defeated in the election by 

Hoover. 

 

1928: Judge Ewing C. Bland ran for re-election to the Kansas City Court of 

Appeals. He was loathe to do this since he was a Catholic and a most vigorous fight 



was being made against Al Smith because of his religion. However, I prevailed upon 

him to run and was active in his campaign. 

 

We organized a non-partisan committee, consisting of 1000 Democratic and 

Republican lawyers and judges, the chairman of which was a prominent Republican 

Judge. This committee conducted his campaign for re-election, he having been 

nominated without opposition. This was a very novel plan and never before had been 

tried in Missouri. The object, of course, was to secure as many Republican votes as 

possible. 

 

The State went overwhelmingly Republican, and Bland was the only Democratic 

candidate on the State ticket who was elected. His margin was so small that a change of 

one-fifth of one percent of the total vote cast for him and his Republican opponent would 

have given the election to the Republican. The term of office is for twelve years. 

 

1932: Early in January I was called to New York by a former Missourian now 

living in New York, who told me that James A. Farley, Roosevelt’s manager, wanted 

me to take charge of the campaign in Missouri for him. I had several conferences with 

Farley and Louis McHenry Howe. 

 

I immediately returned to Missouri and devoted two months to organizing the State 

for Roosevelt. This I did in a very quiet way and without making use of the usual 

committees - so quiet in fact that the Reed-Pendergast faction, which was supporting 

Senator Reed as Missouri’s favorite Son for President, did not realize that any campaign 

was being made for Roosevelt until the State Convention met and they found they were 

not in control. I succeeded in securing the assistance of leading Democratic men and 

women for organization work in 85 counties. It was their business to secure the election 

of delegates to the State Convention who were favorable to Roosevelt. The 

Pendergast-Reed element held the State Convention in session seven hours while it 

attempted to secure a favorable resolution instructing the delegates to the National 

Convention for Reed. The best they were able to do was to secure the adoption of a very 



weak resolution which meant nothing. 

 

I attended the Democratic National Convention at Chicago. On the first roll call for 

President the Missouri delegation voted solidly for Reed, but before the vote was 

announced twelve of the thirty-six delegates changed their votes to Roosevelt, On the 

second ballot Missouri gave Roosevelt eighteen votes, and on the third ballet the State 

gave him twenty and one-half votes. Roosevelt’s gain on the second ballot was eleven 

votes) six of these were 
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furnished by Missouri. His gain on the third ballot was five votes; two and one-half of 

which were furnished by Missouri. He was nominated on the fourth ballot. 

 

The only Roosevelt organization, aside from the regular Democratic State 

Committees, which functioned in the campaign for the election was the Roosevelt 

Business and Professional League headed by Jesse Isidor Straus, now Ambassador to 

France. I was made state chairman of this organization for Missouri. Mr. Straus stated in 

a letter written after the election that I was the most effective state chairman in his 

organization. 

 

1935:  I applied for an appointment as Ambassador or Minister to one of the central 

European states but was unsuccessful. I was not an applicant for the position of 

Assistant Secretary of Commerce. It was offered to me by Secretary Roper three 

times and I declined three times. Finally he said: "This country is at war. Your 

services are being drafted. If you are going to be a slacker and take to the tall timber, 

you are not the man I thought you were." Thereupon I accepted the place on June 21, 

1933. 

 

1934: I went to Kansas City during the municipal election campaign and gave 

out a blistering interview against the Pendergast machine which caused considerable 

commotion, not only in Kansas City and throughout the State but also in official 



circles in Washington. (See copy of my interview attached.) 

 

1935:  After two years in the President’s "little cabinet" and following my refusal to resign, 

(see my correspondence with the President on the subject) I was removed from office 

by the President. 

 


